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Communications Team Report
Submitted by Kasey Castleberry, Team Lead

Website:

Geraldine Barker has not reported any issues.  She has provided Kasey with access to the website.  He is researching the possibility of converting the website to the UUA Wordpress template and of transferring his "membership website" (private access) to our hosting account.

Kasey has discovered that we have unlimited email accounts available.  Kasey set up an account, tech@mluuc.org, which can handle technical issues.  He receives those messages.  He can set up any official email account that the Board might request (ex: president@mluuc.org, secretary@mluuc.org, treasurer@mluuc.org, etc.).

A serious problem with email was discovered, however.  Two accounts, info@mluuc.org and webmaster@mluuc.org, were already set up were not being monitored.  There were nearly 3000 messages waiting, dating back to 2009.  While the vast majority were spam, that any legitimate message went unanswered is regrettable, in that it leaves a very bad impression toward our congregation.  The problem was fixed on 2015 December 16.  Geraldine now receives all messages sent to webmaster@mluuc.org, and Kasey receives those sent to info@mluuc.org (until the Board decides who might better handle that).

Stats for 2015 DEC:
307 unique visitors
519 visits, 1.69 visits/visitor (second busiest month of 2015, SEP = 370, 574)
1471 pages, 2.83 pages/visit
7614 hits, 14.67 hits/visit
105.39 MB bandwidth, 207.94 KB/visit


Newsletter:

Geraldine Barker continues to send a draft to the BoD, so is getting some assistance in editing and proofing the material listed.  She did not report any issues.


Social Media:

Laura Burton is now the acting manager for all social media accounts, with the assigned email of social@mluuc.org.  She manages Facebook and has taken over Twitter from Ben Bradley.  She has revamped the appearance of both, and is looking into setting up other accounts (Pintrest, GooglePlus, etc.) that might benefit MLUUC.

Not only are the accounts updated with upcoming services, they look awesome.  All of the related UU material that she posts boosts interest in the sites, which increases "likes"  and followers on the pages.

Laura sent a spread sheet with the user-data.  While it is too complicated for this report, it does demonstrate that utility of our Facebook page can be assessed over time.  No such report has been found for Twitter, however.

Stats for 2016 January 06:
Facebook currently has 106 likes. 
Twitter has 145 followers.


Publicity:

Gretchen Norris has reported that the deadline for submitting to the newspapers is the Monday of each week.  Since she needs time to compose and send the articles, she must have upcoming service information the Saturday before (eight days prior to the service).  Otherwise, she will be forced to fabricate the information herself.

Kasey has researched local Radio (WLJA) and Cable TV (ETC) about advertising costs.  Events are free to list, but to run weekly ads (like those in the newspapers) there are charges.

ETC (cable) will run a special event notice for two weeks at no charge.  We must provide the information via email at least one week prior to the two-week start date.  Ads ran on a monthly basis cost $70 per month.   Please email Trevor at ch9@ellijay.co with any more questions. 

WLJA (radio) has no charge for special events.  Announcements, emailed to charles@wljaradio.com, run for the week of the event, weekday mornings at 09:50.  No response yet from byron@wljaradio.com about rates for regular publicity.

